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੍̂ੋᏨᝣࠀХॹཀྵԧၷὊڂ˞े੍̽̂Իܱ̿̔ښǌፃเ֗ӑᮗ۫ˣᒰᘿલቇ
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ӵ࠷܋࡙ឱܳ̂ᝬᄊࠣ҂ੈᒭښࣂஔߦ˗ᄊѭᢶፃԋᄺὊͫ˫ᥧ̏ఢፃ˞ᤈ
˔ˇႍࣜሷࠀǌጓᕦ֗ܳЋᄊ੍ՑሢऀὊښ̭ݠǌፃเǌӑǌ߽ஔ֗͠ေ
Պ˔ࡏ᭧ᦐ᭧˚ᅌग़अᄊ࢝ᝍǍ

“The twentieth century prematurely ended in the late 1980s, 
while history continues.” 1

1

Wang, Hui. (2008) The Historical 

Roots of China’s “Neoliberalism”: 

Revisiting the State of Thought 

and Modernity in Contemporary 

Mainland China. Depoliticized 
Politics: The short end of the 20th 
century life with the nineties (Chinese 
Edition) (pp. 98). 90 SDX Joint 

Publishing.

In the late twentieth century, following the mass withdrawal of the last 
(XURSHDQ�FRORQL]HUV�IURP�$VLD��$IULFD��DQG�WKH�&DULEEHDQ��WKH�IRUFHIXO�FRQ-
trol and plundering of colonialism came to a near end. Since then, decolo-
QL]DWLRQ�KDV�HPHUJHG�DV�D�FRUH�YDOXH��FRQFHSW��DQG�PHWKRG�LQ�WKH�DUW�ZRUOG��
In terms of tangible reality, western art institutions have been showing non-
western artists and works extensively, from the 1989 exhibition “Magiciens 
de la Terre,” at the Centre Pompidou in Paris, to the research, exploration, 
DQG�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�RI�GLYHUVH�IRUPV�RI�ORFDOL]HG�PRGHUQLW\�E\�LQVWLWXWLRQV�RI�
all scales today. Yet the postwar order remains largely European-American in 
LWV�UDWLRQDOH�DQG�WKULYHV�RQ�UHVRXUFHV��ODERU��DQG�SURæWV�SOXQGHUHG�IURP�GHYHO-
oping countries through both economic and cultural neocolonial means. In 
GLUHFW�UHIHUHQFH�WR�VWUXFWXUDO�SULYLOHJH�DQG�SUHMXGLFH�LQ�DUW�LQVWLWXWLRQV��GHFRO-
RQL]DWLRQ�GLVFRXUVHV�FRQWLQXHV�WR�LQWHUURJDWH�(XURSHDQ�$PHULFDQ�FHQWULVP�
and introduce more pluralist issues of race, ethnicity, gender, and class. In 
the context of the postwar order, however, “pluralism” is not a completely 
GHFHQWUDOL]HG�KHWHURJHQHLW\�EXW�UDWKHU��VWLOO��D�ÚGLYHUVLW\Û�UHJXODWHG�E\�D�
(XUR�$PHULFDQ�RXWORRN��7KLV�KDV�UHVXOWHG�LQ�GHFRORQL]DWLRQØV�IXUWKHU�GLUHFW�

ᎭͤྲeऴઢֻᤔὊǒӒவᄊጪұБǓ
᭢ࣝὊ����ࣲὊጢैྟὊ��Ѭ᧿

Robert J. Flaherty, 
Nanook of the North��æOP�VWLOO���
1922, documentary, 79 minutes
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confrontation with the postwar order on intellectual, mental, and ideological 
levels. Though such confrontation does not yet appear to have resulted in a 
new wave of placing non-western works in western museums, it is likely to 
be both extremely constructive and destructive.

,Q�OLJKW�RI�WKH�FXUUHQW�GLOHPPDV��FRQçLFWV��DQG�FULVHV��LW�VHHPV�DV�WKRXJK�ZH�
are moving away from supposedly post-World War II art towards (and may 
even have arrived at) a “pre-World War III art.” Now, I am not advocating for 
war or assuming its inevitability, since contemporary wars can take place in 
diplomatic, economic, and cultural contexts and even in virtual space and 
WLPH��REYLDWLQJ�WKH�WUDGLWLRQDO�EDWWOHæHOG�RI�FORVH�HQJDJHPHQW��QRU�DP�,�UHLW-
erating clichéd conclusions such as “contemporary art is dead,” because, 
as the title suggests, even if contemporary art comes to an end, art contin-
ues to exist. From my observation of the controversies at this year’s edition 
of documenta in Kassel to my personal experience in teaching, it seems as 
if the postwar order that once promised stability, prosperity, and pluralism 
to the world is now experiencing a total collapse on all levels: political, eco-
nomic, cultural, religious, and ethical.

ሺዛ˨ྥὊǒ̡ඟᄊ˧ǓὊ����ࣲ
ኄӡ̋ࡓӵ࠷܋࡙ဘڤὊۢˌࠉ
ЯณᯞὊӵ࠷܋Ὂ���� ࣲ
ॖ'SBOL�4QFSMJOH

Taring Padi, 
The Flame of Solidarity: First 
they came for them, then they 
came for us, 2022,  Documenta 
æIWHHQ��LQVWDOODWLRQ�YLHZ��
Hallenbad Ost, Kassel, 2022
Photo by Frank Sperling
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From “Platform” 
to “Rice Barn” 

����ࣲὊӵ࠷܋࡙ᤁ̀ХԋԾʽኄʷͯ᭤ൗฯᜎᄊᓨషᄣúúݍݘeেޏͲǍ
̵˞࡙ድॷኖѳ̀ᡵᡕ̎ǌ᭤ǌൗ֗ҫҿඋڡӝᄊ̋˔ࣱԼὊ̿రԝᬔӵ࠷܋ᄊ
ӭʷ۫ڡভὊښЛုӑᄊឦܒ˗ೝᅼគၷ̗ʹጇ֗ԝ൹ඟভភឦǍ�ࣲ̭ᄊӵ࠷܋
࡙ԡᤁ̀Хᯫ˔̎ᜎᓨషᄣúúSVBOHSVQBὊ̫ ˔ᒭӿᬶࡉҫᄊᓨషڄʹǍ
వ࡙ࡓᄊኖ࡙þ-VNCVOHÿښӿࡉឦ˗ਓ˞þዛ̲ÿὊਓૉేඟС̚кˊ˘ஆ
ᄊԻે፞ভஆੇவरǍښஆҟ߹ዮᮼ˨ՑὊేඟˀ࠲ХࣜࠒڀὊᏫ௧ߛஊښዛ̲˨˗Ὂ
ࠫХ̵ేඟनஊὊԻ̿ોᭊԩၹǍᤈመᒭˌӯ̎ᄊूូᒭਝǌСគǌᬷʹᄊ͉ϙ௭
ཀྵˁ᜵வฌ᧘Ѿǌဋ֗˔̡ᄊሢऀܸᄱय़ऑǍ۳̆þዛ̲ÿᄊὊSVBOHSVQB
ᤉʷ൦ࠫᓨషᄣᄊᝈᓤԝ˗ॷӑὊᥙឰ̀Х̵ ࡙Ǎᤈ̏ࡓСՏጸጻᤈʹڄ˔��
ᜂሦ˞þዛ̲ੇրÿᄊڄʹгᥙឰХ̵ڄʹ֗ᓨషࠒԠҫὊతጼԠ࡙ᓨషࠒՐӭܳ
Ӣ̡Ὂ᥆ښ࣋ӵ࠷܋Лۢᄊ��ܳ˔ቇᫎǍSVBOHSVQBᥙឰ͕̿OPOHLSPOHӿ
ӑ˗ᄬᄊᄊᫌេ֗နᏬᄊவरᤉК࡙Ὂþ̔నԤὊᏫˀ௧ϢᓨషÿὊࡉ
ࣳþˁĀĀʷᡑߦ˸ÿǍ3ᤈನʷὊþዛ̲ÿҐी̀ႀ֗ڤ࣊ਫ਼ࠀ˧ᄊे̽ᓨషὊ
ં࡙ཥགᣁՔභϣൟᄊԁУ᛫ǌᝯऐǌࢺͻڪǌᐑᯀ֗ึࠫᬷʹভำүĀĀ
۳̆ᱜ᧗ளeಫᎭ͏ளښǒழǓ˗Т̆ӑೂವःˁˇΰˇႍ˨͉ᫎϙ̔૱ᄊᝧὊ
॥ॢॎ៶ڡഐ̀వࡓ࡙ᄊටڊþำ̡ڡܖښ᧗नึࠫÿὊࣳᤉʷ൦ᤘ᥋
þዛ̲ÿં ЛˇႍՊڡᄊ�þژÿڡښভᬷ ˗҂̀ӵ࠷܋Ὂͮ ˀʷ֗͘ࠀӵ࠷܋ᄊþژÿ
̔ʽనԤǍ�ᤈښʷࠀሮएʽ˷ᝍ᧖࡙̀ᄊॷᅸᄴфቊԦࠫԦ࿇ܺ˟˧Ǎ

ᄊᇫ͘᮳ڡͻ֗ၷำὊΚை͘ᜂेࢺᳬࡉԝ҂ਣښͲᓊᅟఅ֗ਪਧᄊ̡ޏেݠ
ඡ֗߾Ϻͻ᮳ᝨਫ਼ڈþښʷ˔Ԫӭʷӑ˟ࠎᄊۢ࣊˗Ὂੈͻ˞ʷ˔᭤ฯ̡௭४

ᠥᗔࠂᓨషࢺԈᳫࢺژͻڪὊ
ኄӡ̋ࡓӵ࠷܋࡙ဘڤὊ����ࣲ
ॖ'SBOL�4QFSMJOH
࡙࠷܋ӵࡓᒱ៙ኄӡ̋ྟڏ

Clay workshops by Jatiwangi Art 
)DFWRU\�RQ�'RFXPHQWD�æIWHHQ��
2022
Photo by Frank Sperling
&RXUWHV\�'RFXPHQWD�æIWHHQ
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2002 ୕ٍࣝ੪ຢᐏઑᕱϷοָ֥ڞ
⡣ڞ 1⡣ᄛϊᕱཎਡᑁ⡑ᣛϢᢠ۽
ྛྃ⡒⡕ڞ 2⡣ωᖰᑠᕱਡ▞⡣أڋ
ςᕱڥᆃֽ୷ʐᖰᑠΪ۽ᶘᕱ⁾ᛏ⡑ຸ
௱ↆ⡒⡕ڞ 3⡣ႹᆱΪՙქᄛᕱ
ሕཛ۽ሕཛأ⡑َࡗᵮϺ⡒⡕ڞ 4⡣
ᴪࡀᕱ࠰οᆱࢢଡ⡣ᩖᓅࢢʐᢔ
ᥡդືࣈʐ↊झᅢʐ൝ܺ ⡑ື൝ܺື⡒⡕
ڞ 5⡣ઑᶊ⡑ٍࣝ੪⡒ʑẄڝᶄѬڝ
ⓩ⡕ʘطΞઉٍࣝ੪ຢᐏઑᘋ᛭ʙ⡕
ςभ᤻དྷ⏜ᘪऌṛຢ⡕2016ʑ

3

സདྷ⡕ϢཀᖡढᕱഴṤ֜ࡘ
Ϭ₇ᚹઑᶊົᕱ⎏Ⓣ⡕Ҋक़₇ᚹپ
ΪᶅцᕱᗵṦԁङ֜Ϭོ○ᕱᵯ
ᄻ⡕ଢٍࣝ੪ᕱᇖോ۽ధᣛࡅΦ
ᕱཀຉబᝇʑ

4

Şᒺቯេ 20⡣щպᛴᕱടᖰᕱࡄ
⏌ઑᶊ �⎓ṻٍࣝ੪ຢᐏઑş⡑ਥ⡒
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�������౧Ϳѣ̀̃Ὂឺࣟ͘ͿὝÿݠͿᝀ४߷ЛՙὝࣂቊЉǍཀྵՑͿ᫈͘ᒭ˞
࡙̔ͻֶǍԾ࠷܋ӵࡓͲኖѳᄊኄӡʷޏऄᥙՔႀে࠷ԿὊᳬྲeԾॴᐁࢻࣲ
ॴᐁ࠷ఢଢ̔̀ʷՐ˞ǒࣅవ៸೨Ǔ����ᄊᆁᮠὊᝮै̀ʷښڤॴڎᳬ೨ࢷ
తጼࠫᤈ͈ͻֶԶڄᛡǍኖ࡙ޏᄊᇨீࠒవ៸೨ᤉᛡᄊԦࠫஉѤ࿇ܺࣅ࠵
Ꭵࣞ̀Ὂᱥదͻڎᅼគၷ̗ʹጇ֗ԝ൹ඟভភឦᄊ࡙˗ὊॴࠆࡓᥧښళଢὊߚ
ֶଊᝧॴڎᄊመீ˟˧֗ረඟ᫈ᮥǍ�����ᒰ̭ெὊӿࡉᓨషᬷʹሺዛ˨ྥ̆ ����ࣲ
ᬷʹѹͻᄊǒ̡ඟᄊ˧Ǔ̿ԣХ߲ͻֶ֗ำүڂѣဘ̀̂ᝬভᄊႇ᭧֗ᝬᮥᏫᒱ
ᓨష̓ࠒǌSVBOHSVQBǌˣᒰட˔వࡓ࡙ᦐᜂʽ̀Ԧ࿇˟˧ᄊಖኤǍ

ӵ࠷܋ᄊþژÿ௭ཀྵӊ̀ʷመॴڎΓܱ˟˧ၹþᳬ̡᧚ߕళ˟˧ÿ#MBDL�
2VBOUVN�'VUVSJTNᤈ̏ᄱࠫચ៶ᄊЛုӑᝬᮥԩ̽Т̆ॴेڎʾˁԝᄊЦʹ
ѭᢶᄊࠆǍ���ॴڎᄺͫʷ˔˗ቡ˨ڡὊࠄѷ˷ࣜʷመྲిὊមᐲࣳण፞ᅌʷመ۳̆
੍Ցǌፃเǌӑǌ߽ஔ֗͠ေՊவ᭧ሢऀᄊΓܱ˟˧Ǎˀંॴڎǌൗฯˁˇ
ႍХ߲ڡவᄊԦ࿇ܺ˟˧ᄱӝѿὊˀંԦ࿇ܺ˟˧ˁԦ̿ᓤѵ᭜ిᄱӝѿὊ࡙˗
ᄊԦࠫԦ࿇ܺ˟˧ࡃద࠲Ԧ࿇ܺ˟˧ಖኤӑ֗ࢺЦӑὊ̿፥ઐൗฯ˗ॷ˟˧֗ൗฯᄇ
̡˗ॷ˟˧ᄊԀᬗǍ���েޏͲǌԾॴᐁ֗࠷ SVBOHSVQB ᄊᡵڎǌᡵӑኖ࡙ǌѹͻ֗
иͻࠄࣳˀऄेᜂእӑ˞þԦ࿇ÿǌþܹᄾÿǌੋþᛪϪÿὊᏫ௧፞ેښᄊᅼគǌ
ॷఅ֗নਇࠫێ˗తጼଫᇨ͍۳̆ڏሢऀڏៃΓܱ˟˧ྲిᄊԡൣࡨԶదॴڎǍ

ᳬྲeԾॴᐁ࠷Ὂǒࣅవ៸೨Ǔ᭢ࣝὊ
����ࣲὊጢैྟὊ�Ѭ᧿

Hito Steyerl, Babenhausen��æOP�
still), 1997, documentary, 4 minutes
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✜Ꮐţڠ௱ᦆ੪ʘࣩᩙΦ⡕௱
/Ҋठʙhttps://mp.weixin.qq.comࡄ

s/9HHwgvbxTyPCSJel4hfp2w�

7

Φڱ

8

ՖϲڅڅᏚपϊϒΪႹᆱς௵ϊϒ
ཐઉࡘႹᆱᕮЏς௵ϊϒᕱՖ៤۽
ຢᐏઑςᕱۛᑁ⡕ᶄкᇖ⡕ʘಠᗵਤ
᤻ʐڠ٣Ѩֽʐᑞబᕱཎཬϊϒ⡣
ཬᩖ 15 ઉٍࣝ੪ຢᐏઑᑁࡢᕱڅ
ధʙhttps://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/M_

EJtjCsYOHFs6QQy3V4Aw

6

Φڱ

,Q�������GRFXPHQWD�ZHOFRPHG�WKH�æUVW�QRQ�(XURSHDQ�DUW�GLUHFWRU�LQ�LWV�
KLVWRU\��2NZXL�(QZH]RU��+LV�HODERUDWH�FXUDWLQJ�IRU�GRFXPHQWD�VSDQQHG�æYH�
platforms across Asia, Africa, Europe, and the Caribbean, attempting to 
remove the homogeneous geographical nature of Kassel and to examine 
V\VWHPV�RI�NQRZOHGJH�SURGXFWLRQ�DQG�GHFRORQL]DWLRQ�GLVFRXUVHV�LQ�D�JOREDO�
FRQWH[W��,Q�������GRFXPHQWD�ZHOFRPHG�WKH�æUVW�QRQ�(XURSHDQ�DUW�GLUHFWRU�
LQ�LWV�KLVWRU\��2NZXL�(QZH]RU��+LV�HODERUDWH�FXUDWLRQ�IRU�GRFXPHQWD�VSDQQHG�
æYH�SODWIRUPV�DFURVV�$VLD��$IULFD��(XURSH�DQG�WKH�&DULEEHDQ��DWWHPSWLQJ�WR�
remove the homogeneous geographical nature of Kassel and to examine 
V\VWHPV�RI�NQRZOHGJH�SURGXFWLRQ�DQG�GHFRORQL]DWLRQ�GLVFRXUVHV�LQ�D�JOREDO�
context.2�7KLV�\HDUØV�HGLWLRQ�RI�GRFXPHQWD�LQWURGXFHG�LWV�æUVW�$VLDQ�DUWLVWLF�
director, ruangrupa, an art collective from Jakarta, Indonesia. The curat-
ing of this edition of documenta is based upon the concept of lumbung, 
meaning “rice barn” in Indonesian, which refers to the sustainable harvest 
method of collectively sharing among villagers. After gathering the harvest, 
instead of bringing it home, the villagers store it in the rice barn, which is 
open to the community and can be accessed on demand. This Southeast 
Asian emphasis on voluntary, consensual, and collective values clearly con-
WUDGLFWV�WKH�ZHVWHUQ�RUGHU�WKDW�IRFXVHV�RQ�SURæW��HIæFLHQF\��DQG�WKH�LQGLYLG-
ual. Based on the concept of the lumbung��UXDQJUXSD�IXUWKHU�GHFHQWUDOL]HG�
WKH�UROH�RI�WKH�DUWLVWLF�GLUHFWRU�E\�LQYLWLQJ����RWKHU�JURXSV�WR�FR�RUJDQL]H�
this edition. These groups, known as the “lumbung inter-lokal,” invited other 
groups and artists to participate, ultimately including thousands of artists in 
the roster in more than 30 spaces throughout the city of Kassel. Ruangrupa 
encourages the viewer to enter the exhibition by nongkrong—the Indonesian 
word for aimless casual conversation and hanging out, to “make friends, not 
art”, and to “learn together.”3 In doing so, lumbung�GHHPSKDVL]HV�FRQWHPSR-
UDU\�DUW�DV�GHæQHG�E\�LQVWLWXWLRQV�DQG�PDUNHWV��VKLIWLQJ�WKH�IRFXV�RI�WKH�H[KL-
bition to a restless collective of improvisations, talks, workshops, gatherings, 
and parties… Drawing on Boris Groys’s discussion of the exchange of values 
between cultural archives and the secular world in “On the New” (1992), Pan 
/¾�YLYLGO\�VXPPDUL]HG�WKH�DPELDQFH�RI�WKLV�\HDUØV�HGLWLRQ�DV�Ú7KH�OLYLQJ�DUH�
partying in the graveyard,” and went on to elaborate: lumbung introduced 
VRLO��ORFDOL]DWLRQ��IURP�DOO�RYHU�WKH�ZRUOG�WR�.DVVHO�EXW�GLG�QRW�QHFHVVDULO\�
connect with the “soil” in Kassel.4�7KLV�H[SODLQV��LQ�SDUW��WKH�FRUH�FRQçLFW�RI�
the exhibition: the extent of and responsibility for the antisemitism present 
in works presented at documenta.

6RPHRQH�DV�ZLVH�DQG�JHQHURXV�DV�(QZH]RU�ZDV�VWLOO�SHUWXUEHG�E\�0XQLFKØV�
social and bureaucratic climate when he was living and working there: “As an 
African in a mostly monocultural city, I’m one to stand out. And then you ask 
yourself: Can you feel safe? Who will help you if something happens to you?”5 
Around 2001, Hito Steyerl was invited to submit work to documenta 11, which 
ZDV�FXUDWHG�E\�(QZH]RU��6WH\HUO�KDG�SUHYLRXVO\�VXEPLWWHG�D�VKRUW�YLGHR�
titled Babenhausen (1997), documenting a demonstration against a series 
of attacks on a Jewish family, the Merins, in the small town of Babenhausen 
in Hessen, Germany. The curatorial team ultimately said nothing at all about 
this work. In that edition of documenta, which examined systems of knowl-

2

The five platforms of documenta 

in 2022 in Kassel are: Platform1, 

Democracy Unrealized (Vienna and 

Berlin); Platform2, Experiments 

with Truth: Transitional Justice 

and the Processes of Truth and 

Reconciliation (New Delhi); Plat-

form3, Créolité and Creolization 

(Saint Lucia); Platform4, Under 

Siege: Four African Cities—

Freetown, Johannesburg, Kinshasa, 

Lagos (Lagos); Platform5, Exhi-

bition (Kassel). See Yu Kefei, “A 

Study of Documenta 11 in Kassel,” 

Master’s thesis, Central Academy 

of Fine Arts, 2016.

3

Technically, there is a consider-

able amount of criticism that raises 

issues with this approach to the 

exhibition, such as the extremely 

high demands this engagement 

challenges on the viewer’s knowl-

edge base, the effectiveness on the 

posters and mind maps all over 

Kassel, etc. 

4

“Rolling Congee 20: A true inter-

national exhibition is one that cre-

ates controversies—A discussion 

of documenta in Kassel” (podcast).

5

Steyerl, Hito. (2022, August 5). 

“Context is king, except the 

German one.” ArtChina. https://

mp.weixin.qq.com/s/9HHwgvbx-

TyPCSJel4hfp2w
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HGJH�SURGXFWLRQ�DQG�GHFRORQL]DWLRQ�GLVFRXUVHV��*HUPDQ\�ZDV�DEVHQW��ZLWK�
very few works exploring issues of racism and immigration in Germany.6 It is 
worth considering this context when looking at the controversies of doc-
umenta 15, where People’s Justice, created in 2002 by the Indonesian art 
FROOHFWLYH�7DULQJ�3DGL��DORQJ�ZLWK�RWKHU�ZRUNV�DQG�HYHQWV��ZHUH�LGHQWLæHG�DV�
containing problematic symbolism and other imagery, resulting in the label-
ing of the artists, ruangrupa, and even documenta as antisemitic. 

7KH�ÚORFDOL]DWLRQÛ�RI�.DVVHO�FOHDUO\�LQYROYHV�D�NLQG�RI�*HUPDQ�H[FHSWLRQDOLVP��
WKH�UHODWLYHO\�DEVWUDFW�JOREDOL]DWLRQ�LVVXHV�VXFK�DV�Ú%ODFN�4XDQWXP�)XWXULVPÛ�
are used in lieu of a concrete and personal examination of Germany’s past 
and present.7 Germany seems to be a place of neutrality, but in fact it also 
inherited a privilege that nurtures and perpetuates exceptionalism based 
on postwar political, economic, cultural, religious, and ethical order in all 
dimensions. Without distinguishing antisemitism in Germany and Europe 
IURP�WKH�UHVW�RI�WKH�ZRUOG��ZLWKRXW�VHSDUDWLQJ�DQWLVHPLWLVP�IURP�WKH�UHMHF-
tion of Israeli hegemony, the opposition to antisemitism in documenta risks 
ODEHOLQJ�DQG�LQVWUXPHQWDOL]LQJ�DQWLVHPLWLVP�LQ�GHIHQVH�RI�(XURFHQWULVP�
and white supremacy in Europe.8 The transnational, intercultural curat-
LQJ��ZRUNV��DQG�ZULWLQJ�RI�(QZH]RU��6WH\HUO��DQG�UXDQJUXSD�VKRXOG�QRW�EH�
reduced to “antisemitism,” “naïveté,” or “political reparations,” but rather 
regarded as an ultimate revelation in the ongoing intellectual, mental, and 
ideological confrontation: Germany is not alone in attempting to claim the 
privilege of exceptionalism in the name of order.

6

Steyerl, Hito. (2022, August 5). 

“Context is king, except the 

German one.” ArtChina. https://

mp.weixin.qq.com/s/9HHwgvbx-

TyPCSJel4hfp2w

7

Ibid.

8

For a discussion of the rela-

tionship between opposition to 

anti-Semitism, Eurocentrism, 

and white supremacy in Europe 

as presented in this edition of 

documenta, see Ren Hai. Perpetual 
Aesthetics, Historical Institutions, 
and the Futurism of Planethood: 
Reflections from documenta 15. 

https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/M_

EJtjCsYOHFs6QQy3V4Aw 
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����ࣲὊጢैྟὊ�Ѭ᧿

Hito Steyerl, Babenhausen��æOP�
still), 1997, documentary, 4 minutes

“We Have to 
Protect Each 

Other’s Feelings”
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Austin[M]. TX: University of 

Texas Press, 2006: 5.
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,Q�$PHULFDQ�DUW�VFKRROV�LW�LV�QRW�XQFRPPRQ�IRU�GHFRORQL]DWLRQ�WR�EH�DGGHG�
to the teaching curricula.9 Schools are offering many courses on nonwest-
ern art, while professors are introducing nonwestern art into their syllabi. 
7KH�PDMRULW\�RI�FROOHJH�VWXGHQWV�WRGD\�DUH�WKH�VR�FDOOHG�*HQ�=��WKH�PRVW�
demographically diverse generation. I used to teach a course called Art, 
Mobility, and Ethnography at the University of Cincinnati College of Design, 
Architecture, Art, and Planning in the Midwest. In my daily interactions, a 
distinguished white painting professor once expressed confusion about 
my stated research focus of visual ethnography: why am I teaching in an art 
school rather than the anthropology department? Indeed, the construction 
of nonwestern art history has relied heavily on the ethnographic method, 
a process of knowledge production that, in recent years, has offered a 
PHDQV�RI�UHçHFWLRQ�RQ�GHFRORQL]DWLRQ�LVVXHV�VXFK�DV�QHZ�ROG��VHOI�RWKHU��
DQG�KHUH�WKHUH��)RU�H[DPSOH��HWKQRJUDSKLF�FLQHPD�LV�QDUURZO\�GHæQHG�DV�
D�PHWKRG�EHWZHHQ�æOP�DQG�DQWKURSRORJ\��ZLWK�D�VSHFLæF�WDUJHW�DXGLHQFH�

ᎭͤྲeऴઢֻᤔὊǒӒவᄊጪұБǓ
᭢ࣝὊ����ࣲὊጢैྟὊ��Ѭ᧿

Robert J. Flaherty, Nanook of 
the North��æOP�VWLOO���������
documentary, 79 minutes

(usually scholars and anthropologists), that aims to “making a detailed 
description and analysis of human behavior based on a long-term study on 
WKH�VSRWÛ�DQG�ÚUHODWHV�VSHFLæF�REVHUYHG�EHKDYLRU�WR�FXOWXUDO�QRUPV�Û10 In a 
EURDGHU�VHQVH��FODVVLF�HWKQRJUDSKLF�æOPV��DV�H[HPSOLæHG�E\�Nanook of the 

North (1992), address different races, environments, and cultures through 
explanatory narration and subtitles.

One issue is that this method of research and representation has also been 
FRPPRGLæHG�LQ�ZHVWHUQ�VRFLHWLHV�ZKHUH�SUHGRPLQDQWO\�ZKLWH�DXGLHQFHV�
ZDWFK�WKH�ÚRWKHUÛ�DV�D�UHFUHDWLRQDO�SDVWLPH��,�VKRZHG�D�æOP�FDOOHG�Forest of 

Bliss��������GXULQJ�D�FRXUVH��,Q�FRQWUDVW�WR�FODVVLF�HWKQRJUDSKLF�æOPV��WKH�
director, Robert Gardner, refused to provide any explanatory subtitles or voi-
ceover, instead allowing the audience to follow the lens and experience the 
+LQGX�KRO\�FLW\�RI�%HQDUHV�RQ�WKH�EDQNV�RI�WKH�*DQJHV��6KRZLQJ�WKLV�æOP�
led to a hiccup that was utterly out of my expectation: a student suggested 
WKDW�WULJJHU�ZDUQLQJV�VKRXOG�EH�SURYLGHG�EHIRUH�SOD\LQJ�WKH�æOP��7KLV�ZDV�
D�EDIçLQJ�UHTXHVW�WR�PH��ZK\�ZRXOG�DQ�HWKQRJUDSKLF�æOP��HVVHQWLDOO\�XQUH-
lated to trauma, need to have a trigger warning?

Through exchanges inside and outside the classroom, I roughly understood 
VRPH�RI�WKH�UHDVRQV�EHKLQG�WKLV�UHTXHVW��RQH��WKH�æOP�GHSLFWV�+LQGX�GDLO\�
routines and rituals, not Christianity; two, because it was close to Halloween, 
some felt uncomfortable with the content of funeral rituals; and three, there 
DUH�VFHQHV�LQ�WKH�æOP�ZKHUH�VWUD\�GRJV�æJKW�IRU�IRRG�DPRQJ�WKHPVHOYHV�RQ�
the street. Some of these reasons are so absurd, like the one about stray 
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Robert J. Flaherty, 
Nanook of the North��æOP�VWLOO���������
documentary, 79 minutes

ៃΓܱ˟˧ᄊྲిੈదྲిᥔͱԥᅋˀᄺ᠅ҿளᄊื๎ڏࣂ᭧ሢऀ˞ᒭࡏ
࿑Ὂˀ̀ᝍӿएஔὊˀᅼ᥋ඟீঃᅼគᄊथὊڂ˞ੈᄊਖԪᭊ᜶ᜂδઐǍ۶ិښʽὊ
ੈॢຍఁڡշង̀ߦၷੈˀ͘ΎၹᝏԧᮕὊͮͻ˞ࣲ࠻ᣐᄊஔ࣎Ὂੈˀᆸࠀ௧աՔ
౧ʷேஊफ̀ᒭੈԦনὊþੈݠভǍాܭၷᝍ᧖ຍം̀ᤈ˔᫈ᮥਫ਼๘ԣவவ᭧᭧ᄊߦ
̓᜶δઐज़ᄊਖԪÿᄺͫ੪ᅌþδઐܳЋӑÿᄊࣩߕὊࠄ᠏ˀࡃ௧ၬ٨ᓊድᒱ
ᆿᄊᄊΓܱ˟˧ྲిὊᏫԝ൹ඟভ௧᜶ૉՔᤈመྲిǍᄺԡద͵Իૉ˨ܫὝ
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The Future of 
Uncertainty 

and Certainty

ᎭͤྲeҫॴጪὊǒౝ˭೨Ǔ᭢ࣝὊ
����ࣲὊጢैྟὊ��Ѭ᧿

Robert Gardner, 
Forest of Bliss��æOP�VWLOO����������
documentary, 90 minutes

dogs, and some seem valid enough, such as the different contexts of Hindu 
funeral rituals versus Halloween, a western festival. The instructor can indeed 
respond to these discrepancies by offering more background information.

$JDLQ��,�ZRQGHU�ZK\�*DUGQHU�UHMHFWHG�WKLV�DSSURDFK��/LNH�WKH�UHTXHVW�IRU�
ruangrupa to “provide more curatorial elaboration on the context of the 
work,” does that mean the curators have assumed the viewers only receive 
passive input? Does it mean the viewers will not, cannot, do not, or choose 
not to understand complex contexts actively? There are also extremely 
disturbing reasons, for example, based on Christian centrism, for placing 
trigger warnings on films that show non-Christian content or even to 
regard them as “horrific,” “traumatic,” or “devious.” I then asked my stu-
dents: How would the film be watched differently if trigger warnings were 
in place? Their responses were to “block their eyes with their hands” or 
to “shift focus and avoid watching some of the clips.”

,Q�WKH�HQG��WKH�VWXGHQWV�UDWLRQDOL]HG�WKHLU�EHKDYLRU�ZLWK�D�WUXWK�WKDW�VHHPHG�
universal: “We have to protect each other’s feelings.” The truth is that 
everyone is attempting to plot for themselves the privilege of exceptional-
ism on all levels of political, economic, cultural, religious, and ethical order: 
I have the power, or privilege, to cover my eyes to avoid seeing Benares’s 
stray dogs, to not learn about Hinduism, to not know about the construction 
of ethnographic knowledge because my feelings need to be protected. In 
class, I made it clear to my students that I would not use trigger warnings, but 
as a young teacher, I was not sure I had explained to my students the com-
SOH[LW\�RI�WKH�PXOWLSOH�DVSHFWV�RI�WKLV�LVVXH��2QFH�VHOI�UHçHFWLRQ�LV�GLVFDUGHG��

“we need to protect each other’s feelings” may seem like a way to “protect 
diversity,” yet it is essentially the delicate, fragile privilege of exceptionalism 
WR�ZKLFK�GHFRORQL]DWLRQ�LV�FRQIURQWLQJ��:KDW�LV�ZURQJ�ZLWK�ZDWFKLQJ"

ˀᆸࠀ
ˁ
ᆸࠀᄊళ
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Translated by Chloe Yang

ӵ࠷܋࡙௧े̽ᓨషᄊ౽ʷ˗ॷὊᣭᣭᥧଢܸߦѷ௧Ꮏڎᨡᩡࣜʽ࣊ۢˊࢺ᧗ᄊʷ
ਫ਼НቡܸߦὊ̆े̽ᓨషᏫᝓӡѬᎆǍੈᙊขࠫ SVBOHSVQB֗వࡓ࡙ᄊឱܳ
Ԡ࡙வ߹ЛਖՏᢶԪὊͮࡃᒭᢶߦښష˗ᄊʹᰎ֗নᏦᏫᝓὊԝ൹ඟভˁሢऀښᅼ
គǌॷఅ֗নਇࡏ᭧ᄊᄰଌࠫێ௧ӡѬ༏ཊǌЦʹ֗ॲݬᄊǍːᏨࣳˀԶ௧ࣞ᭧ʽᄊܳ
ึੋ࠶ึὊᏫ௧̉ᄱᐏጇὊ̉ᄱຖᤩὊԡ̉ᄱଆமὊ̉ᄱ̂Ὂ̰Ꮻү̃ྭᤂү
֗ԫӑᄊᣳᅸᄴǍेੈ̓ښᝧॴڎᄊԦࠫԦ࿇ܺ˟˧Ὂॴڎ௧̤˦Ὕ௧Лʹᄊॴ
Ὕेԝ൹ඟভૉՔඈ˔̡Яॷ˗ᄊΓܱ˟˧ྲిὊఢፃࣜሷࠒڎᤇ௧ʷ˔ඟீ̡ڎ
ࡃ˷᭧ࡏ˔ǌፃเǌӑǌᓨష߽֗ஔՊښǌጓᕦ֗ܳЋᄊ੍̄ՑሢऀὊࠀ
᭧˚ᅌग़अᄊၧᝍὊᤉᏫᡌՔʷመՏЦܬౝूᄊᆡڮভ֗थভᄊþኄʼˇ੍ႍܸ
˨ҒᄊᓨషÿǍழᄊሢऀ˷͘ᬤ˨̗ၷὊᙊཀྵ࠻దॢܳˀᆸࠀভὙ͊͵ေ˷ᦐขᮕ
ழሢऀὊͮ Ի̿ᆸࠀᄊ௧Ὂԝ൹ඟভභᤊᦐ௧ሮὊ̫ መે፞ᄊࠆὊԋԾ˷ႀण፞Ǎ

While documenta is a particular center of contemporary art, the University of 
Cincinnati is a public university in an industrial city situated on the American 
5XVW�%HOW��SHULSKHUDO�WR�FRQWHPSRUDU\�DUW��$OWKRXJK�,�FDQQRW�IXOO\�HPSDWKL]H�
with ruangrupa and the many artists at this year’s edition, when considered 
LQ�WHUPV�RI�P\�SHUVRQDO�H[SHULHQFHV�DQG�UHçHFWLRQV�LQ�DFDGHPLF�LQVWLWXWLRQV��
WKH�GLUHFW�FRQIURQWDWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�GHFRORQL]DWLRQ�DQG�RUGHU�RQ�WKH�LQWHOOHFWXDO��
mental, and ideological levels is intense, concrete, and subtle. The two are 
QRW�MXVW�D�VXSHUæFLDO�VLWXDWLRQ�RI�PDMRULW\�DQG�PLQRULW\�EXW�D�GLDOHFWLFDO�FRQWUD-
diction that interconnects, interpenetrates, and excludes and struggles with 
each other, thereby prompting the motion and change of things. When we 
discuss the opposition to antisemitism in Germany, what is Germany in this 
FRQWH[W"�,V�LW�DOO�*HUPDQV�RU�LV�LW�WKH�QDWLRQ�VWDWH"�:KHQ�GHFRORQL]DWLRQ�UHIHUV�
to the privilege of exceptionalism within each individual, the post-WWII order, 
which once delivered stability, prosperity, and pluralism, faces a fundamental 
disintegration on all levels: political, economic, cultural, artistic, and religious, 
progressing to the “pre-World War III art” that is both highly destructive and 
constructive. A new order will follow, though with much uncertainty; no theory 
SUHGLFWV�WKH�QHZ�RUGHU��EXW�ZKDW�LV�FHUWDLQ�LV�WKDW�GHFRORQL]DWLRQ�ZLOO�DOZD\V�
be a process, an ongoing scrutiny, and that history continues from there.


